
Name Class Date

IdentIfy Causes and effeCts  Use the chart below to record causes and effects that 
relate to early Greek civilizations as you read Section 1. 
Write one example of cause and effect for each lesson.

ReadInG and nOte-taKInG
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The Minoans were 
expert sailors and 
ship builders.

The Minoans 
traded across the 
Mediterranean.

Trade made the 
Minoans prosperous 
and allowed them 
to build the great 
palace at Knossos.

Original Cause first effect second effect
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syntHesIze vIsual and 
textual InfORmatIOn

  After reading Section 1, study the maps in Lessons 1.2 
and 1.5 and use the information on the maps as well as 
what you have read to answer the questions below. 

ReadInG and nOte-taKInG
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1. What is the title of the map in Lesson 1.2? 

2. How many Mycenaean cities appear on the map? 

3. What is the one other city featured on the map? 

4. What aspects of Minoan culture did the Mycenaeans adopt? 

5. What is the title of the map in Lesson 1.5? 

 

6. What do the green lines on the map represent? 

 

7. What do the green areas on the map represent? 

 

8. How are those areas related? 

 

9.  According to the text, how did the ancient Greeks choose locations for their colonies?

 

make Generalizations  Why was trade important to the Mycenaeans and the Greeks? 
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